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Abstract—This paper proposes a Virtual Synchronous Gener-
ator (VSG) based frequency regulation scheme for an isolated
microgrid. The conventional VSG scheme is modified using
frequency recovery control scheme which reduces the frequency
deviation occured in the system due mismatch in power between
the source and the load. The isolated microgrid considered in this
paper consists of a solar photo-voltaic (PV) generator connected
in parallel to HESS with battery and ultra-capacitor. The
modified VSG helps voltage source converter (VSC) to mimic the
characteristics of a synchronous generator and improves system
inertia using hybrid energy storage system (HESS) as energy
buffer which ensures faster DC bus voltage regulation. The
solar PV generator operates in maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) mode using Perturb and Observe (P&O) algorithm.
The performance of modified VSG controller was tested using
MATLAB/Simulink and compared with conventional controllers
under different system inertia parameters with a step load change
and solar PV fluctuating conditions.

Index Terms—Virtual Synchronous Generator,frequency devi-
ation, Hybrid Energy Storage System (HESS), Maximum Power
Point Tracking (MPPT).

I. INTRODUCTION

Renewable energy sources (RES) based isolated microgrids
have gained much attention from the past few years for the
locations where grid availability is not feasible, due to the
goegraphical and economical constraints. Due to variation
in environmental conditions, RES such wind, Solar PV etc.
are intermittent and uncertain in nature [1]. Therefore, such
isolated microgrids based on RES must be equipped with an
energy storage sources that provides an energy buffer and
handles RES output power fluctuations. Battery energy storage
system (BESS) are generally installed in such off-grid systems
to handle intermitent nature of RES. However, such microgrids
faces both low-frequency as well as high-frequency power
oscillations. Fig. 1 represents the ragone chart for different
energy storages with power and energy density [2]. BESS have
high energy density and low power denisty. Therefore, they
must handle low power fluctuations whereas handling high

power fluctuations with BESS suffers stress and reduces life
[3].

However, to handle fast power fluctuations ESS must be
equiped with a combination of high energy and power den-
sities. A combination of BESS and Ultra-capacitor (UC) as
HESS is found to be popular solution to deal with such
problems [4]–[7]. BESS handles slow power fluctuations due
to high energy density whereas, UC handles high power
fluctuations due to its high power density.

Fig. 1. Ragone chart for different energy storages

Due to intermitent and uncertain nature of RES, isolated
RES based microgrid faces a new challenging task in terms
of system stability. The microgrid system inertia plays an
important task in frequency and voltage regulation during any
variation in load or source power [?]. The system inertia
reduces with high penetration of RES sources, which leads
to rise in steady state error in primary frequency regulation
[1].

In this paper the VSC controller is reorganised to mimic
the characteristics of synchronous generator, which is known
as virtual synchronous generator (VSG). The VSG control



improves system inertia and helps in frequency & voltage
regulation of the system. Various research have been carried
out in implementing VSG control scheme for VSC [8]–[14].
Ref. [9] compares the dynamic characteristics of both droop
control and VSG control during grid connected and islanded
mode of operation. In [10] author proposes an enhanced VSG
control scheme using communication-less control method
through which proper oscillation damping and proper transient
active power sharing is achieved. The reponses of the enhanced
VSG control were verified by simulaiton and experiment. An
improved VSG control strategy with pre-synchronization was
developed by authors in Ref. [1], the results of improved
VSG control was compared with conventional VSG and droop
control under various transient cases.

Keeping in concern the above mentioned drawbacks in
integrating solar PV with battery energy storage system for an
isolated/ off-grid low-inertia network, a frequency regulation
scheme is proposed. The paper focuses on integrating a
frequency regulation scheme based on modified virtual syn-
chronous generator control stragtery for an islanded microgrid.
As per the analysis, the conventional droop and VSG control
strategy during any transient could not able to regulate the
system frequency and voltage to its nominal value and lacks
with a steady state error. Hence to overcome the problem a
modified VSG control scheme is developed which utilizes a
frequency recovery control with an integral controller, which
reduces steady state error and retains system frequency to its
niominal value.

The major contributions of the paper are summarized below:
1. A modified VSG with a self frequency recovery control

have been developed for VSC which reduces the steady state
error during any transients.

2. Performance verifiation of proposed VSG control strategy
under different values of inertia constant. Also under differnt
cases of variying solar PV power and load variation have been
carried out.

3. Faster restoration of DC bus voltage.
The modified virtual synchronous generator scheme for

frequency regulation has been tested via MATLAB/Simulink
platform and the results are compared with conventional droop
and VSG control.

The sequence of paper is organized as follows, isolated
microgrid system architecture is provided in Section II, Section
III provides details of system modelling and its control of
various energy sources.The details of modified virtual syn-
chronous generator scheme is discussed in section IV. Section
V provides simulation results and discussion. Finally the
conclusion of the research work is drawn in Section VI.

II. ISOLATED MICROGRID SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

An isolated microgrid considered in the paper is shown in
Fig. 2. The microgrid contains solar PV generator as a renew-
able energy source in parallel to Battery and Ultracapacitor
as HESS and AC loads. Solar PV generator is connected
to DC bus of Voltage Source Converter via DC-DC Boost
Converter. Battery and Ultracapacitor is connected to DC bus

via DC-DC Bi-directional converter which mantains the DC
Bus voltage within specified limit and ensure charging and
discharging operation of HESS. The sources and loads are
interfaced using VSC which operates in grid forming mode,
regulates the system voltage and frequency.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of an isolated microgrid

III. SYSTEM MODELLING AND ITS CONTROL

A. Solar PV Generator (SPV)

The power generated by solar PV generator majorly depends
upon the amount of solar irradiance falling over it and also on
its cell’s temperature. The relation of output power generated
by the solar PV generated is expressed as:

PPV = ηPVAϕ[1− 0.005(Ta + 25)] (1)

Where, PPV is the power generated by solar PV, ηPV is the
efficiency of solar PV panel, A is the area of solar PV panel
receiving solar radiations at ϕ (kW/m2), Ta is the solar PV
panel ambient temperature in °C.

However, at constant temperature the solar PV generator
inherits the non-linear output characteristics for different ir-
radiance levels. Therefore, the operating point of solar PV
generator must be controlled using maximum power point
tracking algorithm so as to extract maximum power from solar
PV. The control operation of solar PV generator is shown
below in Fig.3. The solar PV is connected to DC bus via
DC-DC boost converter and the output of boost converter
is dependent on the value of duty cycle generated via P&O
algorithm,

B. Hybrid Energy Storage System (HESS)

HESS consists of battery and ultra-capacitor connected
in parallel using DC-DC bi-directional converter as shown
in Fig. 2. HESS regulates the DC bus voltage by han-
dling high frequency voltage oscillation via ultra-capacitor
and low-frequency voltage oscillation via battery. The bi-
directional DC-DC converter circuit diagram for battery and
ultra-capacitor is shown below in Fig. 4. The DC bus voltage
control architecture is shown below in Fig. 5. The DC Bus
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Fig. 3. Solar PV generator control operation.

voltage reflects the power balance between the sources and
the load [15]. Therefore, the reference current(Iref ) which is
supplied or absorbed by HESS is generated by the DC bus
voltage control loop, which is given by the equations :

Iref (t) = kpdc(VDCref − VDC) + kidc

∫
(VDCref − VDC)dt

(2)

IrefBatt(s) =

[
2πfcf

s+ 2πfcf

]
Itotal(s) (3)

IrefUC(s) = Itotal(s)− IrefBatt(s) (4)

where, kpdc and kidc are DC bus voltage control loop
proportional-integral (PI) controller gains. The cutt-off fre-
quency of low-pass filter is chosen as 5Hz [16].
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Fig. 4. Bi-directional DC-DC converter for battery/ultra-capacitor
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Fig. 5. DC bus voltage control architecture

C. Voltage Source Converter (VSC)

The voltage source converter (VSC) conisdered in the paper
operates in grid forming mode and acts as an interface between
DC sources and AC loads. The DC bus voltage of VSC input
is regulated by HESS, while it regulates the AC bus voltage
and frequency within specified limits based on the reference

signals generated by MVSG control scheme. VSC delivers the
desired AC power to the loads.

The VSC converter can be mathematically modeled on a
synchronous rotating frame (SRF) as given below:[did
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diq
dt
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=
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The outer voltage and inner current loop of VSC are
shown below in Fig. 6 & 7. The reference voltages
(Vod(ref)&Voq(ref)) are converted to d-q frame using park-
transformation, which are fed to PI controller of outer voltage
control loop. The reference currents (Iod(ref)&Ioq(ref)) are
generated by outer voltage loop which are further fed to inner
current control loop. Based on the output voltage references
(Vid&Viq) and the reference angle (θ) generated by the MVSG
frequency control, the pwm signals are generated which con-
trols VSC operation.

Fig. 6. Outer voltage loop of VSC control

Fig. 7. Inner current loop of VSC control

IV. VSG CONTROL SCHEME (VSG)
The control scheme for VSC is shown in Fig. 8, it is

modified to mimic the characteristics of a synchronous gen-



erator to perform as virtual synchronous generator, which
maintains the system inertia. VSG control structure is based on
mathematical modelling of three-phase synchronous machine
which is described below.

According to ref. [1], the conventional VSG controller
lacks with frequency and voltage regulation through primary
inertial control during any transient. Therefore, the modified
VSG control utilizes a self-frequency recovery control using
an Integral controller. The Integral controller minimizes the
frequency deviation and retain back the system frequency
within its nominal acceptable range.

A. Frequency Control

The VSG based frequency regulation for VSC is based on
the following swing equation [8]:

2H
dω

dt
= Pm − Pactual −KD(ω − ωactual) (6)

where, H is the inertia constant, Pactual is the real power
generator by VSC, KD is the damping constant, ω is the
calculated angular frequency, ωactual is the angular frequency
generated by VSC, Pm is the input real power of VSC based
on droop characteristics;

Pm − Pref =

[
1

Dp

]
(ωref − ωactual) (7)

where Pref is the reference active power and Dp is the droop
coefficient, ωref is the reference angular frequency.

B. Voltage Control

The voltage regulation by VSC is based on the following
equations [8]:

V = Vref −Dq ∗Q+
KQ(Qref −Q)

s
(8)

where V is the VSC Voltage, Vref is the reference terminal
voltage, Dq is the voltage droop constant, KQ is the integral
gain constant, Qref is the reference reactive power, Q is the
actual reactive power generated by VSC.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Simulation was performed on MATLAB/Simulink platform
to validate the effectiveness of the modified VSG control
scheme. The performance of the system was evaluated under
different inertia constant values with a step load change and
solar PV fluctuating conditions.

A. Performance under different values of inertia constant

In this case, the system is initially operated at a nominal
loading of 1000 W-500 VAR. A step load change of 200 W-0
VAR is given at time t= 4.0 seconds. The frequency response
of the MVSG system under different values of inertia constant
is shown in Fig. 2. Frequency response verifies the frequency
deviation improves with increase in inertia constant value.
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Fig. 9. Load frequency at different values of inertia constant

B. Performance under a step change in load power

In this case, a step load change of 200 W is given at time t=
4.0 seconds as shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 11 shows that constant
power is generated by solar PV at constant irradiance of
1000 W/m2 whereas, the step load change power is supplied
by UC as it handles high frequency voltage deviation and
gradually the step load change power is supplied by BESS. The
frequency response of different control strategies are shown in
Fig. 12 and MVSG control regulates the frequency deviation
to its mnominal value. The DC bus voltage repsonse is shown
in Fig. 13 and HESS regulates the DC bus voltage within the
specified range.

Fig. 10. Load power during a step load change



Fig. 11. Source power during a step load change

Fig. 12. Load frequency during a step load change

Fig. 13. DC bus voltage during a step load change

C. Performance under varying solar PV output due to varying
irradiance

In this case a variation in solar irradiance level is considered
as shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 shows the variation in source
power. The load power and frequency are kept constant as
shown in Fig. 16 & 17, as the DC bus voltage is kept nearly
constant with the variation in solar PV power due to HESS as
shown in Fig. 18.

Fig. 14. Variable solar PV irradiance

Fig. 15. Source power during changing solar PV irradiance

Fig. 16. Load power during changing solar PV irradiance

Fig. 17. Load frequency during changing solar PV irradiance

Fig. 18. DC bus voltage during changing solar PV irradiance

VI. CONCLUSION

A modified virtual synchronous generator scheme developed
for a solar PV and Hybrid Energy Storage based microgrid
has been presented in this paper. A self frequency recovery
control with an Integral controller is applied to conventional
VSG control scheme. Moreover, an ultra-capactior is added
in parallel to battery which handles high power flucatuations.
The developed control strategy mimics the characteristics of a
synchronous genertor and improves system inertia. The load
frequency change occured due to power mismatch in solar
PV generation and/or load is regulated by the self frequency
recovery controller. The performance of the developed control
scheme is validated on MATLAB/Simulink platform. Hence



the developed control regulates the system frequency and
provides satisfactory performance as compared to conventional
control schemes.
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